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Gentlemen:-' . 

The purpose of this letter is to request confirmation by 
the staff of the Securities ano. Exch::.r:.gl'; CorrJnission r.hat it. 
will not recommend ac tion by t: he CClmn:l~'2,j.on under Sec t j.c,n 2 ~ (Ct) 
of the Investment Company Act Dr 1940 (tilE "J.9!10 Act") anj 
Rules 22(c)(1) and 2a-4 under tne 1940 Act if The Putnam G~ow~h 
Fund and Putnam Illternational Equities Fund, Inc. value their 
assets invested in se8urities of compa.n:Les principa11y tradeG 
in foreig:l companies in accordance with the procedure:::. oLitJ.ir:ed 
below. 

FACTS: 

The Putnam Growth Fund (:'Putnam Growth It) is a fJIassachuset ts 
business trust which is registered under the 1940 Act as an 
open-end rnanager.rent company whish had assets as of September 50, 
1980 of approximately ~690 rni11ion. The investment objective of 
Putnam Growth is to seek long-~erm growth of capital with cur
rent income as a secondary consideration. Under most conditions, 
co~~on stocks have constituted a substantial majority of the 
Fund!s investments. As of September 30, 19dO, Putrlam Growth had 
approximately $48 million, or 7%: tnvested in securities of 
issuers whose securities are primarily traded in foreign countries. 
As of that date, approximately 3% of the Fund's total assets were 
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invested in securit1es of companies whose securities are princi
pally traded on the '1'01cyo Stock Exchange. The Pu.nd may invest 
up to 20% of its assets in securitjes of foreign issuers although 
to date the Fund has nev/:;1' invz::st.cd in the aggregate more than 
107; of its assets in such sec uri ties. Putn<::ull GrO\"th is ovvned by 
approximately 85,000 shareholders. 

Putnam Internationa.l Equi ties Fund, Inc. (IIPutnarn Equi tL-:;s") 
is a Massachusetts corporation which is regijtered under the Act 
as an open-end management compa.ny with assets as of September 30, 
1980 of approximately $~2 million. The investmelll objective of 
Putnam Equities is to seek capital appreciation by investirig its 
assets primarily in cornmon stocks. Up to 70% of Pu tnam Equi ties I 

assets may be invested from time to time in securities principally 
traded in foreign markets. As of September 30} 1980, investments 
of the Fund could be geographically divided as follows: 

/ 

Australia 6.4% 
England 2. 11% 
Germany 9.2% 
Hong l\:ong 4.2% 
Japan 26. 1-1% 
Soutt.!. Afr1ca 6.9% 
Switzerland 2.9?; 
Netherlands 4.6% 
United States 37.0% 

Putnam Equities is owned by apprOXimately 13,000 shareholders. 

Both Putnam Growth and Putnam Equities currently value 
their assets at 4:00 p.m. each day on which the New York Stock 
Exchange is open for trading. Securities which are prj,ncipally 
traded in foreign countries are valued as of 4:00 p.m. New York 
time using as a basis for this valuation the next preceding 
closing values for such securities on the stock exchanges where 
such securities are principally traded. For many foreign securi
ties there are American Depository Receipts ("ADRs") \r!hich re
flect ownership in th~_underlying foreign security. Such ADRs 
are traded in the U.S. in the over-the-counter market and are 
valued daily as of apprOXimately 4 :00 p.m. New York time.* itihere 
such ADRs exist and are actively traded} the Funds use such ADRs 
to value the underlying foreign security whether or not they in 
fact own the ADRs. 

Both Putnam Growth and Putnam Equities are sold only in 
the United States. In the case of or~ers for pu~chases and 

*As of September 30, 1980, approximately one-third of Putnam 
Growth's foreign investments and one-quarter of Putnam Equities' 
foreign investments reflect ownership by the Funds of ADRs. 

," 
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sales through dealers, the applicable public offering price 
will be the llet aS~3et value determined as of' the close of the 
New York Stock Exchange on the date the order was placed plus 
the applicable sales charge but only if the order is received 
by the dealer prior to the close of the Exchange and trans
mitted to tho Funds r distributor pr'ior to its close of business 
that date - normally 5:00 p.m. Boston time. 

Both Putnam Growth and Putnam Equities are managed pur
suant to contracts with The Putnam [;1anagement Company, Inc. 
which also acts as investment adviser to eleven other open-end 
and one closed end investment companies. The pricing of the 
Funds I portfolios is done by Putnam Administrative Services 
Company, Inc. acting as agent for The Putnam Management Company, 
Inc. 

The offices of Putnam Growth, Putnam Equities, The Putnam 
Management Company, Inc. and Putnam Administrative Services 
Company are not open for business on Saturday: . No fund business 
is transacted on that day and there are no personnel regularly 
present to process orders to purchase shares or to determine 
prices of portfolio securities and make other calculations 
necessary to determine net asset value. To the extent necessary, 
investment matters on such days relating to foreign securities 
are generally followed by po~tfolio managers from their own homes. 
Mail addressed to the Funds or their shareholder servicing agent 
or principal underwriter at the street address is picked up 
Monday through Friday at a central post office in Boston and 
processed on those days. A clerical person picks up box mail 
each Saturday but the letters are not opened until Monday nor 
is there personnel present to open such mail on Saturday; 

DISCUSSION: 

In response to eemments of the Commission's staff in 
connection with certain registration statements of open-end 
investment companies which have recently or will soon become 
effective and in light of the response of the Commission's 
staff to the II no action letter ll of Nomura Capital Fund 'of Japan 
and Nomura Index Fund of Ja.pan of November 6, 1979 (the IINomura 
Letter'!), Putnam Growth and Putnam Equities have reviewed their 
pricing policies with respect to foreign securiti~s. Such re
view has been made not only with respect to the practice of not 
pricing securities which are traded in the Japanese market on 
those Saturdays on which the Japanese Stock Exchange is open 
for trading but also generally with respect to the manner in 
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which each Fund normally values its foreign securl~les on a 
reguJ.ar busjness day. Whj.le each Fund believes that its 
procedures are appropriate and fair to all investors, we 
believe it is appropriate in light of the Nomura Letter to 
seek the views of the Commission's staff as to tlle CUrl"ent 
procedures followed by these two Funds. 

Rule 22c-l(a) and (b) provides in part: 

"(a) No registered investment company issuing 
any redeemable security ... shall sell, redeem, or 
repurchase any such security except at a price based 
on the current net asset value of such security which 
is next computed after receipt of a tender of such 
security for redemption or of an order to purchase 
or sell such security; ... II 

"(b) For the purposes of this rule, (1) the 
current net asset value of any such sec~rity shall 
be computed (i) no less frequently than once daily 
on each day (other than a day during which no such 
securi ty was tendered for redemption and no ol~der 

to purchase or sell such security was received by 
the investment company) in which there is a sufficient 
degree of tradj.ng in the investment company's port
folio securities that the current net asset value of 
the investment company's redeemable securities might 
be materially affected by changes in the value of the 
portfolio securities, and (ii) at such specific time 
during the day as determined by a majority of the 
board of directors of the investment company no less 
frequently than annually; 11 

Rule 2a-4 under the Act provides in part: 

Il(a) The c-urrent net asset value of any redeem
able security issued by a registered investment com
pany used in computing periodically the current price 
for the purpose of distribution, redemption, and re
purchase means an amount which reflects calculations, 
whether or not recorded in the books of account, made 
sUbstantially in accordance with the following, with 
estimates used where necessary or appropriare: 
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(1) Portfolio securities with respect to 
whJch ~2rket quotations are readily available 
shall be valued at current market value, and 
other securities and assets shall be valued at 
fair value as determined in good faith by the 
board of directors of the regL3t8red company. II 

O~llJphasis supplied) 

As described above, Putnam Growth and Putnam Equities, 
at the time of their daily computation of net asset value at 
4:00 p.m. New York ti~e, utilize for purposes o~ determining 
the propel' security value of portfolj.o investments traded 
principally in foreign countries the market values for such 
securities as of the close of trading on the principal ex
changes where such securities are traded as of a time earlier 
in the day. For example, with respect to securities traded on 
the London Stock Exchange~ trading has ceased as of 10:00 a.m. 
New York time and there are no current market quotations as of 
4:00 p.m. New Yo~k time except those market quotations which 
are available from earlier in the day at the close of business 
of the London Stock Exchange. For this reason, Putnam Growth 
and Putnam EqUities have used such earlier values for purposes 
of estimating the value of such se8urities as of 4:00 p.m. New 
Yorh~ tj.me. 

We believe that the above procedure for valuing such 
foreign securities is consistent with the requirements of 
Rule 2a-4(a) under the Act for either of two reasons. First, 
if one determines that portfolio securities traded in London 
and for "t'1hich trading ceased approximately six hours earlier 
in the day are II portfolio securities with respect to which 
market quotations are readily available ll then one is required 
to use "current market values" for such securities in comput
ing current net asset value. Since no securities have 

~generally traded in London since 10:00 a.m. New York time, 
the only current market values available for determining the 
value of such securities as of 4:00 p.m. New York time are the 
closing prices on the London Stock Exchange earlier in the day. 
Pursuant to the provisions of Rule 2a-4, Putnam Growth -and 
Putnam Equities estimate the prices as of 4:00 p.m. New York 
time utilizing the earlier day London ~losing values as the 
basis tor such estimates. Second, if one determines that as 
of 4:00 p.m. New York time the London securities are not 
lI portfolio securities with respect to which market quotations 
are readily available" one is then reqUired to value such 
securities "at fair value as determined in good faith by the· 
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board of directors of the registered company:'. In this case 5 

the Fund would 1n almost all instances use, for purposes of 
fair valuation, the closillg prices of such London securities 
of approximately six hours earlier and estimate that as ,of 
4:00 p.m. New York time such values reflect fair value of 
such securities as of that time. In eith~r TIase, the valuation 
made at 1j: 00 p. lTI. New York time is being estimated based on 
market values Vlhich reflected closing values as of earlier in 
the day. Such method would clearly seem to be permissible 
under Rule 2a-4. 

If, however 5 some extraordinary event were to occur 
after the close of business on the London Stock Exchange but 
prior to the close of business on the New York Stock Exchange 
on the same day and the Funds' officers, to whom authority 
for pricing the respective Funds has been delegated, determine 
that such closing prices are no longer a reasQnable e~timate 

of such securities values as of 4:00 p.m. New York time, then 
there would be mad~ a fair value determination of the value of 
such securities as of 4:00 p.m. using other appropriate indicia 
of value or valuation of Lhe Funds' overall portfolio would be 
suspended until early the next morning at which time current 
portfoLLo '::ruotations for Such London securiLies could be obtail'ied, 
with the previous U.S. closing prices used for U.S. securit~es. 

'l'he above valuation procedures of Putnam Growth and Putnam 
EqUities avoid the abuses which forward pricing, as set forth 
in Rule 22c-l, was intended to limit. For example, an investor 
who enters an order to purchase shares of either Putnam Growth 
or Putnam EqUities at 3:00 p.m. New York time will not be 
circumventing the requirement of Rule 22c-l that such shares 
be purchased at a price which is next computed after the order 
is received. This is true even with respect to foreign securi
ties, values for which will be established as of 4:00 p.m. New 

-York time. This is n6~ any less true because the Fund utilizes 
prices reflecting closing stock exchange values earlier in the 
day since the determination that such prices continue to be 
valid is made in fact after the order has been receive~. In 
those rare circumstances when the earlier London or other 
foreign markets' closing values are no longer deemed by the 
Funds to be accurate as of 4:00 p.m. New York time the Funds 
procedures for valuatiDn as required by the Act would require 
that the Fund3 utilize fair value procedures for arriving at a 
4:00 p.m. New York valuation and thus the valuation would con
tinue to be made after the order has been received. 
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Further, the utilization of 4:00 p.m. New York time as 
the valuation time not only for Putnam Growth but also for 
Putnam Equ:i.c:ies which may have a majority of it~) securities 
traded in countries outside of the United States is appropriate 
and consistent with the Act and the rules thereunder. As stated 
in Rule 22c-l, it is required that directors/trustees of each 
Fund determine the specific time during the day ....,lLen a rune} 
mllst value its asset.s. 'The utilization by Putnc'.!~; Equit.ies of 
4:00 p.m. New York tii~~ is not only consistent with the pro
visions of Rule 2a-4.1'or the reasons stated above but also 
permits the Fund's shareholders to have a net asset value fixed 
at a time consistent with other mutual funds and Wllich permits 
the maximum pUblic distribution of such prices. To pick another 
time, for example 10:00 a.m. New York time (i.e., the close of 
business on the European markets) would mean that a share
holder who purchased his or her shares at 11:00 a.m. New York 
time would not be given a value for such purchase u~til 10:00 
a.m. the next day and would not be able to read the price per 
share received in a newspaper until the following day or two 
full days af'ter the, order was entered. This approach would not 
seem to be beneficial for shareholders and would tend to under
score the reasonableness of the director's decision that a 
4:00 p.m. New York time on the day the order to purchase or 
sell shares is received is the proper tjme for valuing Putnam 
Equities' securities. 

With respect to the specific practice of Putnam Equities 
not to value its securities on Saturday even on those days on 
which the Japanese Stock Exchange may be open for trading, we 
be'lieve that the above discussion supporots the Fund I s practice 
on this point as well.'< While it may be quite appropriate for 
funds which have sUbstantially all of their securities traded 
on the Tokyo Stock Exchange to value their securities as of 
those Saturdays on which that exchange is open for trading, 
such a practice would~resent highly unusual problems for a 
fund such as Putnam EqUities. 

So long as a majority of Putnam Equities' portfolio is 
not traded on the Tokyo Stock Exchange, an attempt to arrive 

*As a practical matter, it would be highly unlikely as regards 
Putnam Growth that the Directors would determine that the 
amount of trading occuring in Tokyo with respect to securities 
owned by the Fund would have a material effect on that Fund's 
net asset value. See Rule 22c-l. 
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at a Saturday valuation with respect to orders which are deemed 
to have been received on Saturday would present distortiolls that 
far outweigh any possible benefit to be gained. In the first 
place) S:1llCC the 'l".)Lyo StoeL Exchange is generally 14 hours 
ahead of the New York Stock Exchange, it has, on those Saturdays 
when it is open for trading, already c16sed for the day as of 
2:00 a.m. Hew York time. Therefore, as of Saturday monling 
Nev! York time when concei vaLly an order could be recei veo. by 
mail, the Tokyo Exchange has already been closed for a sub
stantial period of time. Even if one assumes that it would be 
appropriate to attempt (utilizing the method o~ estimating 
values under Rule 2a-4 described above) to estimate the Japanese 
portfolio as of 4:ob p.m. New York time on Saturday, the over- . 
riding problem is presented by the fact that as describeo. above, 
a substantial majority of tile Funds' portfolio securities have 
not traded at all on that day. To estimate the value as of 
Saturday night of a substantial majority of securities based on 
closing prices on Friday (and with respect to European securities 
based on SUbstantially earlier prices on Friday) would seem to 
present serious problems not only with respect to mechanics for 
such valuation but the very accuracy thereof. On the other 
hand, since no Saturday trading on the Japanese market can 
possibly occur after an order has been received on Saturday by 
the collection of mail on that day, it does not seem inappropriate 
that such order be treated as an order received on Monday morning. 
Even i1 one wished to give a Saturday price to such order to 
reflect the Japanese portion of the portfolio, it would be nec
essary to wait until Monday morning to value the remaining portion 
of the portfolio and thUS, with respect to U.S. securities, one 
would be combining portfolio values determined at least 56 hours 
apart! Moreover, for a U.S. fund sold only in the U.S., which 
does not invest a substantial majority or even a majority of 
its-securities in the Japane~e market and which has stated in 
its prospectus that valuations occur only at the close of business 
on days on which the New York Stock Exchange is open for trading 
and where orders on Saturday could only be received by mail, it 
is difficult to perceiv~ that an investor would normally have 
any expectation of receiving a special Saturday valuation. 
This is especially true since one would assume that most.share
holders who are interested in receiving a particular valuation 
as of a particular day would rarely trust such timing to the 
vaga~ies of the mail service but would rather utilize their 
dealer or call the Fund's distributor directly. In short, we 
believe that so long as a substantial majority of portfolio 
holdings of Putnam Equities are invested in securities which 
are not traded on Saturday, it is highly appropriate that the 
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Fund cont inue to fo 110\".[ its prac t ice of compl.J.t ing net as set 
value only on those clays on Hllich the Ne\'J York Stocl-: Exchange 
is open for trading. 

If you need any adeli 1; :Lona:L informat:Lon in connee Lion 
with the foregoing, please do not hesitate tb contact the 
undersigned. Also, in the event that you have any difficulty 
taking the position requested in this letter, I would appreciate 
the opportunity to dh.,cus::=; tills matter wi th you further at 
you:(" convenience. 

EPL:bt 

cc: Mr. Richard M. Cutler 
Vice Chairman 

... '~":'-~=~---'-~*<c~":'I'he Putnam Fund~" 

~li2j .' 12.3UM lq~1 Our Ref. No. 80-327-CC 
The Putnam Grcvltb Fund 
Putnan, International Equi ties 

RESPONSE OF THE OFFICE OF CHIEF COUNSEL Fund, Inc. 
DIVISION OF INVESTI"lENT l":.ANAGENENT---- File Nos. 811-781 and 81l~1403 

Based on the representations oJntained in your letter, we ,~ould not 
recommend any action to the Corrmission unoer section 22(d) of the InvestITent 

- Company Act of 1940 (the "1946 Act") or rules 22c-l and 2a-4 under the 1940 
Act if The Putnam Growth Fund and PutnaITi International Equities Fund, Inc. 
(lithe Funds") value their assets at 4 :00 p.rr:. New York time and use as the 
values of their portfolio securities which are principally traded on foreign 
securities exchanges the next preceding closing value? of such securities 
on their respective exchanges except when an event has occurred since the 
time a value was so established that is 1.1kely to have resulted in a change 
in such value, in which case the fair value of the securities as ()[ 4:00 p.m. 
New York tirre will be detennined by the consideration of other factors. In 
addition, based on the representations contained in your letter, we would not 
recomITend any action under the aforerrentioned provisions if each of the Funds, 
a substantlal majority of whose portfolio securities are not princ'i~lly traded 
on Japanese exchanges, does not price its shares for sale or redemption as 
of those Saturdays that the Ja~,nese exchanges are open for bus~ness. 

/1:f?;fl/?1~-tt) 
i] 

, "tanley B. 6:1 (' / l 
~~ - ~ 

Deputy Ch.ie~¢~m~B:i \". 


